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Introduction

1.1

A world without mangrove?

1

According to Valiela et al. (2001), mangroves worldwide decline by 2% per year, which is more than the
decline of tropical forest. Do we even face the prospect of a world without mangroves within 100 years
(Duke at al. 2007)? Valiela et al. (2001) arrive at a loss of 35% worldwide between about 1970 and
1990, varying between 14% in Australia, 36% in Asia and 38% in America (north and south combined);
in Africa the average loss would be 32%.
There are several reasons why mangroves decline. The main threat in Asia is the mariculture for which
mangroves are converted into ponds to grow shrimp, prawn and fish. Saenger & Bellan (1995) and
Corcoran et al. (2007) identified the following threats to mangroves in West Africa:
 Agriculture and aquaculture (rice, shrimp, fish)
 Construction of access roads
 Construction of embankments
 Desertification
 Fuel wood and charcoal
 Hydroelectric projects
 Land-based sources of pollution
 Oil exploration, drilling and production
 Rubbish dumping
 Sand mining
 Sewage and pollution
 Unsustainable gathering, fishing and hunting
 Urban and tourism development
 Water diversion for agriculture and aquaculture

Mangrove forests and the rice fields within the mangrove zone of West Africa measure 4000 km2 and 8000
km2, respectively (Bos et al. 2007). The photo, taken from a low-flying small plane, shows the extensive
mangrove zone with rice fields along the north bank of the Rio Cacheu (24-8-2008; 12.143ºN and 16.266ºW) .
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So far, there are 11 estimates of the worldwide surface of mangroves (Fig.1; Table 1). At first sight, the
just mentioned overall negative trend is not evident for the period 1980-2000. All authors emphasize the
large uncertainty, partly due to the different methods being used (surfaces derived from topographical
map, vegetation map, remotely sensed data) and the large variation in the spatial resolution of the
remotely sensed data being 1.1 km at AVHRR imagery against 0.6-2 m in DigitalGlobe’s QuickBird and
GeoEye’s IKONOS images (visible as true colour images in Google Earth). The three most recent
estimates are based on the same remote sensing data (Landsat 7 images with a similar resolution of 30
m) and also from the same period. Nonetheless, their estimates vary between 13.8 and 15.7 million km 2,
a difference of 14%. Hence it is still unclear to what degree the suggested worldwide decline of the
mangrove forests is due to methodological problems and the use of poor data.
Fig. 1. The
estimates of
mangrove area
worldwide;
same data as
Table 1.

Table 1. Estimates of mangrove area worldwide. If printed in italic, year is the weighted average year of all
national area estimates; otherwise it is the publication year. From FAO (2007) for all references before 2000.

Reference
FAO & UNEP (1981a,b,c)
Saenger, Hegerl & Davie (1983)
FAO (1994)
Groombridge (1992)
Clough (1993); Diop (1993); Lacerda (1993)
Fisher & Spalding (1993)
Spalding, Blasco & Field (1997)
Aizpuru, Achard & Blasco (2000)
FAO (2007)
Giri et al. (2010)
Spalding, Kainuma & Collins (2010)

1.2

Year
1980
1983
1982
1992
1993
1993
1997
2000
2000
2000
2000

Estimated total
mangrove area, km2
15642673
16221000
16500000
19847861
12429115
19881800
18100077
17075600
15705000
13776000
15040408

Aims of this study

The first aim of this report is to compare and evaluate three recent estimates of mangrove area in West
Africa: Bos et al. (2006), Giri et al. (2010a, 2010b) and Spalding et al. (2010). All three studies used
recent satellite imagery with a 30m spatial resolution from the Landsat archive to map the mangroves,
using digital elevation data to eliminate the terrestrial areas and select the areas of interest – the
intertidal zone covered by mangroves. They selected spectral classes from band 3, 4 and 5 being
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specific for mangroves (although –unfortunately– they did not mention the selected bandwidth
combinations; but see Bertrand 1993, Corcoran et al. 2007, Andrieu & Mering 2008). Giri et al. (2010a,
2010b), as well as Bos et al. (2006) used a consistent methodology, but Spalding et al. (2010) included
observed data, by which source data and associated errors are not consistent across the dataset. On
the other hand, by doing so, evident errors may be corrected.
As already stated by Giri et al. (2010) a statistically robust validation dataset is not available to measure
the accuracy of these global mangrove databases. These authors evaluated their database with other
existing global, regional and local datasets and performed qualitative validation with the help of local
experts and high-resolution satellite data such as QuickBird and IKONOS available within Google Earth.
We used the same high-resolution Google Earth images to digitise by hand the mangrove cover
independent of the classifications made in the three studies mentioned above. This allows us to do a
quantitative validation of the mangrove databases and evaluate the estimated surface areas.
The second aim of this report is to investigate whether the mangroves in West Africa have declined as
much as suggested by Valiela et al. (2001) and others.
A separate report will deal with the significance of the West African mangroves for millions of small
passerine birds from Europe who spend here the northern winter (Altenburg & van Spanje 1989).

Field work together with a local expert in the mangrove forests along the Rio Cacine.

1.3
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Scattered mangrove trees on the tidal flats and dense mangroves along tidal creeks in study site CasamanceEast (Fig. 3). Date: 26-8-2008; coordinates: 12°37'29'' N and 16°11' 48'' W.

Dense mangrove forests and bare tidal flats along the southern border of the Rio Grande de Buba, with Ilha de
Bolama left at the horizon (study site Buba-South; Fig. 3) Date: 25-8-2008; coordinates: 11.476°N and
15.413°W.
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Methods

2.1

Available mangrove data layers

5

We restricted the analysis to the mangrove forests in five West African countries: Senegal, Gambia,
Guinea-Bissau, Guinea-Conakry and Sierra Leone (Fig. 2). The very small mangrove areas more to the
north in Mauritania (Dahdouh-Guebas & Koedam 2001) are ignored.

Fig. 2. The mangroves in West Africa (indicated in black) grow along the coast nearly everywhere between the
Saloum (Senegal) and Sherbro (Sierra Leone), in large estuaries (e.g. Sine-Saloum) and further inland along
the rivers (e.g. Gambia, Casamance, Rio Cacheu, Rio Geba, Rio Grande de Buba). The average annual
rainfall (right panel) increases from north to south by which the mangroves in Senegal grow in semi-arid and in
Guinea-Conakry and Sierra Leone in very humid conditions.

Three global mangrove data layers are made available by UNEP World Conservation Monitoring Centre
(http://data.unep-wcmc.org/datasets):
 Spalding et al. (1997) made a composite dataset compiled from data at various scales (some
quite coarse). The mapping of Senegal and Gambia was based on earlier remote sensing work
done in 1985 by the Earth Resources Observation and Science (EROS) Center (Stancioff et al.
1986; Tappan et al. 2004). For Guinea-Conakry the data were digitised by hand from paper
maps made by BDPA-SCET (1989) and for Sierra Leone from AVHRR imagery (1.1 km pixels).
 Spalding et al. (2010) based their mapping for West Africa on the work done by Corcoran et
al. (2007) who used Landsat 7 images from 1999-2001.
 Giri et al. (2010a, 2010b) used Global Land Survey data and 1000 Landsat 7 images, also from
around 2000.
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Bos et al. (2006) used 16 images of the West African coast, 14 from 2001-2003 (Landsat 7; ETM+) and
two from 1986 (Landsat 5; MSS). We used the digital versions of their land cover maps.
As shown below, the dataset of Spalding et al. (1997) was not detailed enough. Fortunately, there are
excellent studies giving detailed maps of the mangroves in different West African countries and the
changes during the last 50 years, e.g. Andrieu (2010), Cuq et al. (1996), Conchedda et al. (2008 &
2011), Sakho et al. (2011), Vasconcelos et al. (2002), Lourenço et al. (2009). The following sources will
be used to compare in detail the distribution of the mangroves in specific areas:
 High-resolution satellite photographs from the mid-1960s with a ground resolution of about 2 m
(https://lta.cr.usgs.gov/declass_1) were geo-referenced using physical features, such as rocks
or crossroads , that could be identified on the photographs and Google Earth images.
 We made digital scans of the topographical maps of Guinea-Bissau (1/50.000; Junta das
Missões Geográficas e de Investigações Junta das Missoes Geográficas, published in 19561972, but based on aerial photographs and field work in 1949-1956). We did the same for
Senegal (maps 1/50.000, Japanese International Cooperation Agency (JICA); published in
1991, based on aerial photographs and field work in 1989-1990).
 High-resolution remotely sensed imagery given as “historical images” in Google Earth. The time
slider within Google Earth allows comparison of images, usually in very large detail.
All layers had, or were converted to, the same projection: WGS84 UTM 28N.
2.2

Tree cover on seven study sites

The tree cover of mangrove, such as visible on satellite images made available by Google Earth, was
measured in seven sites: five from Guinea-Bissau and two from southern Senegal (Fig. 3).
Fig. 3. The seven sites in Senegal
and Guinea-Bissau where the tree
cover of mangrove forests was
estimated using Google Earth
images.

Nine density classes were distinguished: tree cover by mangrove: 0%, 1%, 5% (2-7%), 10% (8-15%),
20% (16-30%), 40% (31-50%), 60% (51-70%), 80% (71-90%) and 100% (91-100%). The mapping was
done with the Arc2Earth extension integrated in ESRI’s ArcGIS, while the image on the screen was at
a scale of 1/4000. At this level, the mangrove, and even individual trees, are clearly visible, although the
imagery is detailed enough to zoom in even more.
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Mapping of the tree cover was easy if the mangroves were densely packed and it was sufficient to
indicate the fringes. Open areas if larger than 0.3-0.5 ha were indicated separately. Smaller open sites
are clearly visible, but it would be too time-consuming to indicate them. That is why areas, including the
open areas, were marked as 80% or 60% coverage, or less, depending on the canopy openness.
Similarly, in areas with scattered mangrove trees, we did not mark the individual trees, but searched for
homogenous areas where the tree cover was 1%, 5% etc.
Fig. 4 shows for a small area within study site Casamance E the Google Earth image as well as its
estimated coverage and the occurrence of mangroves according to Bos et al. (2006), Giri et al. (2010),
and Spalding et al. (2010). The majority of the surface within this area (4.77 ha) is bare, with some
clusters of trees in the south and scattered trees in the north. According to Spalding et al. (2007) (not
shown) the same area would be fully covered by mangroves. The recent remote sensing studies are
closer to the truth, although the mutual overlap between the three studies is low.
Fig. 5 shows a nearby area of the same size with a high density of mangrove. In this case, there would
be no mangroves according to Spalding et al. (2007). The three recent studies correctly revealed the
presence of a dense mangroves forest north of a creek and more open mangrove forest in the southern
part of this area.
Ideally, one would expect that the remotely sensed data would produce pixels with (or without)
mangroves if the cover of mangroves is less (or above) 50%. In reality, it will often deviate, certainly at
pixel level, for four reasons. First, the four studies use remote sensing data of different years with a
possible change in woody cover of the mangroves, although this appears not to be the case in the areas
shown in Figs. 4 and 5. The historical imagery in Google Earth does not reveal any change in the cover
of mangroves shown in Fig. 4 for six images between 26-4-2003 and 15-5-2013 and in Fig. 5 for eight
images between 20-4-2004 and 15-11-2013. Fig. 6 shows, as an example, four Google Earth images
between 2004 and 2010 of the area shown in Fig. 5. The historical images enable everyone to check
whether the mangrove cover has changed during the last years, or not (which is usually the case in
West Africa; see Fig. 7).
Second, the projection may differ between the studies, by which a strip of mangroves along a creek,
although correctly identified in different studies, may easily show a small or even no overlap due to a
shift of only some pixels in the projection.
Third, although mangroves are relatively easy to distinguish from other vegetation types, not all pixels
are correctly identified. Bos et al. (2006) found that 64% of the pixels classified as mangroves were
mangroves in reality (“users accuracy”), while 74% of the observed mangroves were also actually
classified as mangroves (“producers accuracy”). Both other studies give no details about their users
accuracy and producers accuracy.
To compare the three remote sensing studies with our interpretation of Google Earth images, we
calculated for the seven study areas (Fig. 3) the fraction of pixels being mangroves according to the
three studies. This was done separately for the zones with a different coverage. The 30x30m pixels in
the three studies were subdivided into 2x2m pixels (thus 225 4m 2 pixels for every 900 m 2 pixel). This
was done to facilitate the calculation of the overlap between the mangrove maps produced by the three
remote sensing studies (with a single mangrove category) and our map (with 1-100% mangrove
coverage).
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Fig. 4. Area (760x826m) with a low density of mangroves along the northern border of the Casamance (site
Casemance-East), between UTM coordinates -1799104/1404376 (SW corner) and -1798344/1405202 (NE
corner). Top: Google Earth image from 15-5-2013; bottom left: estimated mangrove cover using Google Earth;
bottom right: mangrove cover according to Bos et al. (2006), Giri et al. (2010) and Spalding et al. (2010).
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Fig. 5. Area (760x626m) with a high density of mangroves along the southern border of the Casamance (site
Casemance-East), between UTM coordinates -1816900/140.027 (SW corner) and -1814140/1401852 (NE
corner). Top: Google Earth image from 15-11-2013; bottom left: estimated mangrove cover using Google Earth;
bottom right: mangrove cover according to Bos et al. (2006), Giri et al. (2010) and Spalding et al. (2010).
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Fig. 6. Google Earth images of the area shown in Fig. 5 at four different dates between 2004 and 2010 to
demonstrate that nothing has changed.

Fig. 7. Google Earth image zoomed in more than Fig.6, showing the same area (210 x 410m) in the Casamance
for two different dates. No tree has disappeared in the upper part of the image, but some in the lower part.
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Results

3.1

Comparison per site

11

The seven studies sites (Fig. 2) differ regarding the density of the mangrove cover. Casamance-East,
and to a lesser degree Cacheu, had relatively many open areas (Table 2), being either bare tidal flats
with scattered mangroves, tanne (open areas within the mangroves where due to the hypersaline habitat
mangroves cannot grow) or (abandoned) rice fields within the mangrove zone. Also tree cover differs.
Not more than 10.6% of the mangroves in Casamance-North had a tree cover of 100%, against 68.6%
in Cacheu and 80.6-95.8% for the 5 other study sites (Fig. 8).
Surface ( ha)
Buba-South
Buba-North
Bolama
Geba-South
Cacheu
Casam-West
Casam-East
TOTAL

total area
44855
80665
17377
47964
6544
30187
21802
249394

mangroves (cover ≥ 1%)
2969
4471
3682
8391
5363
10124
16195
51195

tanne
1
2
10
1306
1485
636
8994
12434

Table 2. The total surface (ha) of
the study sites (Fig. 2), the area
covered by mangroves (cover ≥ 1%)
or the area not covered by
mangroves, mostly open areas in
the mangrove forests (known in
West Africa as tanne).

Fig. 8. The fraction of
the mangroves with 1,
5, ..100% cover in the 7
sites. Table 2 gives the
surface of the sites, as
well as the total surface
area of the mangrove
vegetation in the sites.

The surface area of mangroves may be quantified in different ways. The minimal estimate may be
derived from the areas indicated to have a cover of 100%, while the maximal estimate is given by the
sum of all areas with a tree cover of 1% or more. The first is too low, the last too high, so the median
(surface of the classes with 60, 80 and 100% cover) is a good compromise. An alternative is to calculate
the total surface of the canopy (100%-cover + 0.8x 80%-cover + 0.6x 60%-cover, 0.4x 40%-cover, etc.).
Fig. 9. shows for Casamance-East the surface area of mangrove, expressed as total area and as total
canopy, at a gradually declining lower limit of coverage. One would expect that the surface area of
mangroves in the remote sensing studies would be equal to the surface of mangroves having a cover
above 40 or 60%. That appears to be the case in the study of Bos et al. (2007), but Giri et al. (2010) is
higher and Spalding et al. (2010) much lower (as already illustrated in Fig. 4). Such deviations were to
be expected since the mangrove density in Casamance-East is extremely low, making it difficult to
access the cover of mangroves in remote sensing studies with a resolution of 30 m.
Fig. 10 gives the same data, but now for Cacheu, an area with a lower heterogeneity in coverage and
also with less open areas as Casamance-East. Compared to our results, Giri et al. (2010) is now a bit
too high and the two other studies a bit too low, but the differences are small.
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Fig. 9. The total surface in
the site Casamance-E
classified as mangroves if
only areas classified as
100%, 80+100%,
60+80+100%, etc. are
considered as mangroves
(left) compared to the total
surface according to the
three remote sensing studies
(right).
Open areas within the
mangroves (left out in left
graph) measure 89.9 km2.

Fig. 10. The total surface in
the site Cacheu classified as
mangroves if only areas
classified as 100%,
80+100%, 60+80+100%, etc.
are considered as
mangroves (left) compared
to the total surface according
to the three remote sensing
studies (right).
Open areas within the
mangroves (left out in left
graph) measure 14.8 km2.

Fig. 11. The total surface in
the 7 sites combined
classified as mangroves if
only areas classified as
100%, 80+100%,
60+80+100%, etc. are
considered as mangroves
(left) compared to the total
surface according to the
three remote sensing studies
(right).
Open areas within the
mangroves (left out in left
graph) measure 124.3 km2.

Fig. 11 takes all data of the 7 sites together. The total surface according to the three remote sensing
studies hardly differ, being higher for Giri et al. (2010) (308 km 2), lower for Spalding et al. (2010) (288
km2) and in-between for Bos et al. (2007) (302 km2). These estimates are below what we expected from
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our own mapping, where the surface area of mangroves with a coverage of ≥40% amounts to 325 km 2.
The next section analyses this (small) deviation.
3.2

Comparison of methods

As expected, the fraction of mangrove pixels in the three remote sensing studies increases with the
mangrove cover as estimated by us (Fig. 12).The increase is linear in the study of Bos et al. (2007),
from 18% mangroves at a 1%-coverage to 76% at a 100-% coverage. The two other studies arrive at a
similar high percentage at a 100%-coverage, but the relationships are not linear. Giri et al. (2010) arrive
at about 30% mangrove pixels at mangrove cover of ≤40% and Spalding et al. (2010) at 15-18%.

Fig. 12. The % pixels
classified as mangroves
in three 3 remote sensing
studies as a function of
the coverage of
mangrove, such as
estimated by us using
Google Earth images.
The broken, black line
shows the expected,
theoretical relationship
(y=x). The coloured lines
show the calculated
trends, being linear (Bos
et al. 2006) or curvilinear
(Giri et al. 2010, Spalding
et al. 2010).

A perfect fit was not to be expected given the relative large size of the pixels (30x30 m) in the remote
sensing studies compared to the much more detailed mapping based on the Google Earth image.
Nonetheless, one may conclude from Fig. 12 that –compared to our mapping– the remote sensing
studies overestimate the surface of mangroves if their density is low, but underestimate the surface if
the canopy is dense.
To analyse which study fits best with our mapping, the total surface of the seven sites were classified in
four groups:
++ Mangroves in the remote sensing study as well as in our mapping
+ - Mangroves in the remote sensing study but not in our mapping
- + No mangroves in the remote sensing study, but mangroves in our mapping
- - No mangroves in the remote sensing study nor in our mapping.
This calculation was done separately for mangroves with variable lower acceptance level, thus from
≥1% cover at a minimum to 100% cover at a maximum. Fig. 13 shows for the three studies how the
fraction of misclassified pixels (+ - and - +) changes if the acceptance level goes up from 1%-cover to
100%-cover. The first error is made less often than the second one, which means that not often areas
are indicated as mangroves in the three studies which, according to our interpretation of Google Earth,
are not mangrove. This type of error mostly refers to isolated pixels above the apparent high water mark
and for that reason wrong. In some cases it was, however, our mistake, when some evident, usually
small, patches of mangroves on Google Earth had been overlooked and not indicated on our map.
The other type of error -mangroves are indicated by us but not in the remote sensing studies- happens
frequently. It occurs more often if the lower limit of mangrove cover goes down to 1% and more and
more open area is included in the surface area considered as mangrove.

14
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The frequency of both types of errors depends on the selected lower limit of mangrove cover. For both
types of errors combined (Fig. 14), the proportion of misclassification is lowest when the area with 80
and 100% cover are taken together, and not – as expected – at a median lower limit, although the
difference is very small. The comparison reveals that Giri and Bos produce similar results and that the
similarity is less for Spalding.
Fig. 13. The % pixels classified
as mangroves in the 3 remote
sensing studies but not by us
(“+-“; closed line), or other way
around (“-+”; stippled), shown for
areas with a cover of ≥1%, ≥5%,
etc.
The calculation is based on the
7 sites (Fig. 2), totally 249 394
ha.

Fig. 14. The % pixels
misclassified in the three remote
sensing studies; same data as
Fig. 13, added for both types of
errors.

In conclusion, there is a close fit between the surface area of mangroves according to three recent
remote sensing studies and our visual interpretation of Google Earth images. Remote sensing studies
based on a pixel size of 30x30m tend to overestimate area with a low density of mangroves, but
underestimate mangroves with a dense canopy. As a result the total surface is slightly underestimated.
Hence we expect that a remote sensing analysis based on high-resolution satellite images with a
resolution of 1 m would reveal a somewhat larger surface area of mangroves than the studies being
done so far.

3.3

Are mangroves in West Africa in decline?

There are many national estimates of the surface area of mangroves in West Africa. However, as
reviewed by Wilkie & Fortuna (2003), several sources are secondary, while the primary sources have
not all the same accuracy and/or lack details about the methodology. Some estimates are even based
on extrapolation (Lourenço et al. 2009). This hampers an analysis of the long-term trends. Wilkie &
Fortuna (2003) and Bos et al (2006) made a selection of primary sources with reliable estimates. We
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used their lists, but added some recent studies (Lourenço et al. 2009, Spalding et al. 2010, Giri et al.
2010) to construct Fig. 15.

Fig. 15. Available estimates of surface area covered
by mangrove in the five countries. Red and blue dots
refer to studies considered to be less or more reliable,
respectively, by Wilkie & Fortuna (2003) and Bos et al.
(2006); the trend lines are based on the latter data.
Data from Wilkie & Fortuna (2003), Bos et al. (2006),
Lourenço et al. (2009), Spalding et al. (2010), Giri et
al. (2010).

The large variation in the national estimates is partly due to how mangrove cover is defined. For most
studies it is not clear whether open areas and areas with scattered mangroves are included in the total
estimate or not. This makes a large difference, even in Guinea-Bissau, where the large majority of the
mangrove cover may be characterised as dense (Table 2). SCET International (1978) distinguished for
Guinea-Bissau dense mangroves (3180 km2), scattered mangroves (320 km2) and open areas within
mangroves (380 km2). We have taken as total the sum of dense and scattered mangroves (3500 km2),
but one may also be more (3180 km 2) or less strict (3560 km2), a difference of 12%. The difference must
be larger for Senegal, where a considerable part of the mangrove zone consists of open areas and
areas with only some mangrove trees.
Surface (km2)
Gambia
Senegal
Guinea-Bissau
Guinea-Conakry
Sierra Leone
TOTAL

Bos
679
1452
2521
2215
1085
7953

Giri
673
1226
2732
2359
1405
8396

Spalding
583
1281
2982
2029
1049
7924

Table 3. The three country estimates of area
covered by mangroves in 2000 according to
Bos et al. (2006), Giri et al. (2010) and
Spalding et al. (2010).

The large variation in the estimates is also due to problems with the interpretation of the remotely sensed
images. Bos et al. (2006), Giri et al. (2010) and Spalding et al. (2010) used the same Landsat images
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from around 2000. Their estimates differ nevertheless (Table 3): the lowest estimate is 10% (Gambia)
to 30% (Sierra Leone) below the highest estimate of the mangrove extent in a country.
A large part of the variation in the national estimates (Fig. 15) disappears when less reliable estimates
are left out of consideration. After a selection is made for (according to Wilkie & Fortuna 2003 and Bos
et al. 2006) reliable estimates, the trend for Senegal is significantly negative. The national trends are
also negative in Guinea-Conakry and Sierra Leone, but they lack statistical significance. The mangroves
in Gambia and Guinea-Bissau declined too, but increased again since the 1990s.
The next section attempts to search for an explanation of the observed trends. Fortunately, some
recently published papers have carefully analysed the possible change in the surface area of mangrove
in different regions within West Africa.
3.4

In search of explanations of the observed trends

Sakho et al. (2011) could go back 60 years in their description of the changes in the mangrove vegetation
in the Somone estuary, where the surface area with mangroves declined from 1.5 km 2 in 1946 to 0.1
km2 between 1978 and about 1990, to steadily increase thereafter to 1 km2 in 2006 (Fig. 16). There was
in this estuary in the last ten years no further, or only a small, increase of the mangrove, as can be seen
in Google Earth on 12 historical images between 6-4-2003 and 16-10-2013. During the Great Drought
period (1969-1993; Fig. 17), the discharge of the river Somone went down so much, that the estuary
became hypersaline (Fig. 18), by which the larger part of the mangroves died off. After the Great Drought
mangroves recovered, partly due to actively planting of Rhizophora mangle mangroves.

Fig. 16. The decline and
increase of mangroves in
the Somone estuary
(Senegal). The
mangroves had nearly
disappeared during the
Great Drought. Data from
Sakho et al. 2011).

What was seen at a small scale in the Somone, was also the case in the nearby large estuaries, the
Sine-Saloum, the Gambia and the Casamance. The river discharge of these rivers varies seasonally
due to the short raining season. Salinity is more or less stable in the mouth of the estuaries, but further
upstream the salinity goes up in the dry season (November-May) due to evaporation, by which there is
an inverse salinity gradient within the estuaries and rivers north of the Rio Geba (Savenije & Pagès
1992, Bertrand 1999; Fig. 18). During the Great Drought, the upper reaches of the estuaries became
even hypersaline, causing a mass mortality of mangroves (Marius 1979, 1995, Diop et al. 1997).
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Great
drought

Dead mangrove trees in the intertidal zone along the lower Soungrougou
River, a northern arm of the Casamance. (Date: 26-8-2008; coordinates:
12.748ºN and 16.037ºW).
All mangroves in the middle and upper part of the Casamance and its
branches died when during the Great Drought the river flow was reduced
and the conditions became hypersaline.
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Fig. 17. The annual rainfall
between 1922 and 2004,
averaged for 16 meteorological
stations in the SW part of
Senegambia (15.3-17.0º W and
12.5-14.5º N); missing values
were imputed; averages for 20052013 are less reliable since 14 of
16 stations were missing. The red
line shows the running mean. The
period considered as the Great
Drought in West Africa is
indicated. Note that there was
only a partial recovery of the
rainfall in Gambia and SW
Senegal since 1994.

Fig. 18. The Casamance is one of the
northern estuaries (graph copied from
Bertrand 1999) where the salinity gradient is
inverse, in contrast to the southern
estuaries (Rio Geba and further south)
where the mixing of water from the sea
water and the river results in a declining
salinity further upstream. The contrast
between both types of estuaries becomes
larger during drought periods when the river
discharge of dryland rivers in the north
declines relatively much more compared to
the rivers from the humid south.
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Fig. 19. The surface area
of mangroves in the
Saloum being lost, stable
and new in three periods.
Data from Dièye et al.
(2013).

Fig. 20. Map of the
change in the
mangrove area in the
lower Casamance
between 1986 and
2006. During these
20 years the total
surface increased by
3%, from 742 to 766
km2. Source:
Conchedda et al.
(2008).
The black square
refers to Fig. 21 (top
panel) where a
CORONA satellite
photograph is
compared to a recent
Google Earth image.

The loss of mangroves in the Saloum was large in the first half of the Great Drought, being stable at a
low level during the second half of the Great Drought after which the surface area slowly increased at
the partial recovery of the rainfall (Fig. 19; Dièye et al. 2013; Conchedda et al. 2011).
The phenomenon of the “inverse estuary” explains why in Senegal and Gambia the mangroves in the
river mouth were not affected during the Great Drought and remained stable over a long time: Gambia
(Maniatis 2005) and Casamance (Conchedda et al. 2008; Fig. 20), even over a time span of nearly half
a century (Fig. 21 top), while at the same time the mangroves died off further upstream in the Gambia
River (Jeminez et al. 1985) and Casamance (Sall 1982 (cited by Sakho et al. 2011), Debenay 1989);
see also Fig. 21 (bottom)) and increased thereafter (Conchedda et al. 2011). Locally, however, there
was a decline of mangroves in the transnational region at the northern and southern border of Gambia
between 1986 and 2010 mainly due to illegal cutting (Carney et al. 2014).
Similarly to the global trends in Gambia and Senegal, the mangroves in the mouth of the Rio Cacheu
(northern Guinea-Bissau) were stable, but disappeared during the Great Drought from the most inland
part of the Cacheu River (Vasconcelos et al. 2002; Fig. 22). A comparison of different kinds of maps
and satellite images may help to investigate the loss of mangroves on the upper course of Rio Cacheu
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Fig. 21. Images from the mouth (top) and upper reach (bottom) of the Casamance on 31-1-1968 left (CORONA,
left) and on 15-1-2013 (Google Earth; right) The position of the left images (12.64ºN and 16.72ºW) is shown in Fig.
20. The right images show the changes in the tidal zone north of Ziguinchor (12.64ºN and 16.30ºW). Nothing has
changed in the river mouth after 45 years, but a large part of the mangrove vegetation has been lost in the upper
estuary, although also in 1968 there were large open areas in the mangrove vegetation (white areas), partly rice
fields. These rice fields are all abandoned and still unvegetated in 2013 (visible as light brown). Note that
Rhizophora mangroves (dark black; growing along the creeks) can be distinguished from Avicennia (less dark) on
the CORONA photographs (and less so on the Google Earth images).
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such as shown by Vasconcelos et al. (2002). The small square shown in Fig. 22, measuring 4.8 x 2.4 km,
was selected to demonstrate why mangroves have disappeared (Fig. 23). The topographical map from 1956
(Fig. 23A) shows that this blind arm of the river was still covered by mangroves with one rice field and some
bare areas between the mangrove zone and the upland. The same open areas are clearly visible on the
CORONA image from 1968 (Fig. 23B). Apparently not much has changed between 1956 and 1968 with
dense mangrove vegetation along the meandering creeks and only a few open areas within the mangrove
zone. The only difference is that some small rice fields visible on the image of 1968 are still indicated as
tanne (bare ground) in 1956.
The differences are large between the CORONA image from 1968 and the maps based on remotely sensed
data of 2000 ((Giri et al. 2010) (red in Fig. 23C), Spalding et al. 2010 (grey in Fig. 23C) and Bos et al. 2006
(dark green in Fig. 23D)): The mangrove vegetation has disappeared from a large part of this area within 12
years. The explanation is found on the map of Bos et al. (2006) (Fig. 23D): there is more bare ground, partly
because farmers have removed mangroves to create rice fields. Indeed the Google Earth image of 2004
(Fig. 23E) shows in the area indicated by Bos as rice fields clearly the dams and ditches and (because the
image is from January) also the bare fields. Some rice fields had already been abandoned, visible as bare
land with linear structures of dikes and ditches. These structures are not well visible on the scale given in
Fig. 23E and 23F; but go to Google Earth to see the original historical images, being more detailed as
reproduced here. Fig. 23E clearly shows that the dense mangrove forests along the creeks in 1968 (Fig.
23B) have been changed into a more open forest with open areas in 2004. Not much has changed in the

Fig. 22. Land cover maps of the Rio Cacheu for 1956 (top) (based on an aerial photographs and topographical
map) and for 1998 (bottom) (based on remotely sensed data and field work). Note the loss of mangroves on
the inland part of the estuary. The historical changes within the black square are shown in more detail in Fig.
23. Source: Vasconcelos et al. (2002).
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Fig. 23. Maps of the area indicated as square (4.8x2.4 km) in Fig. 22. A. Topographical map (aerial photos 1956); B.
CORONA-satellite photo 31-1-1968; C. mangroves in 2000 (red=only Giri et al. 2010, grey= only Spalding et al. 2010;
dark red: both studies) D. land cover in 2000 (Bos et al. 2006). E. Google Earth 3-1-2004, F. Google Earth 9-4-2012.
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following eight years (Fig. 23G), but the cover by mangroves has increased again: the strips along the
creeks are wider and the first mangrove trees have colonised the abandoned rice fields.
One may conclude from Fig. 23 that the loss of mangrove forest is partly due to tree mortality (likely due
to the dry conditions in the 1980s) and for a larger part due to the development of new rice fields at the
expense of the mangrove vegetation. A large part of these rice fields have been in exploitation for not
more than some dozens of years. The mangrove vegetation has partly recovered since 2000 due to
regrowth on bare land and also preliminary recolonisation of the former rice fields. The recovery is
evident but things move at a snail’s pace. Hence it may take still many years before the former rice fields
have been changed again into mangrove forests from the past.

Fig. 24. The variation in the surface
area of mangroves in GuineaBissau (km2; labels near the dots).
The red dots refer to Lourenço et
al. (2009).
Other studies:
1976: SCET International (1978)
1982: Atlanta consult (1982)
1987: Cuq et al. (1996)
1990: CIRAD-Forêt (1990)
2000: Bos et al. (2006) (2521 km2)
Giri et al. (2010) (2732 km2 and
Spalding et al. (2010) (2982 km2)).

Fig. 23 shows the land cover change in only one small area of 11.5 km2. Inspection of mangrove areas
elsewhere along the Rio Cacheu, using the same maps and images as in Fig. 23, reveals the same
driving forces, drought and rice farming, explaining the changes in land use and land cover. A detailed
study is needed to make such generalisation for larger areas, but the available global data are already
suggestive.

Fig. 25. The relative change in the
surface area of rice fields in different
regions of Guinea-Bissau between
1978 and 1990, varying between a
decline by 25-50% in the north
(Cacheu) and an increase by over
100% in the south (Tombali). Map
copied from Mendy (1994).

For Guinea-Bissau as a whole, the mangroves declined in the 1970s and 1980s to recover from the
1990s onwards (Fig. 24). Remarkably, the decline and increase were the largest in the most northern
region of the country. As reviewed by Dimbara (1999), the mangroves declined between 1978 and 1990
by 21% and 22% in the north and mid of Guinea-Bissau (region Cacheu and Quinara) and less in the
south (decrease of 10% in Bolama and 9% in Tombali; SCET International 1978; CIRAD-Forêt 1990).
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Lourenço et al. (2009) concluded that the mangroves in Cacheu and Biombo have increased again
between 1990 and 2007 by 20% and 10%, respectively. In contrast, there was no recovery in the 1990s,
as in the northern part of the country, but a further decline by another 9% in Tombali, the most southern
region of Guinea-Bissau (Lourenço et. al 2009). These contrasting tendencies may be due to the
recovery of mangroves in the north after the loss during the Great Drought. Probably more important is
that abandoned rice fields are recolonized by mangroves (Lourenço et al. 2009). This has occurred on
a large scale in Cacheu. The ongoing loss of mangroves in the Tombali region is likely due to still
expanding rice cultivation (Fig. 25).

Farmers do not remove the trunks of all mangroves in recently reclaimed rice fields. The trees die off as soon as
the fields are embanked.

The few data available suggest for Guinea-Conakry a decline of the mangrove area (Fig. 15), which
according to Bertrand (1993) is not primarily due to human interventions in the mangrove belt itself, but
due to changes in the coastal zone, such as deforestation and the expansion of rice cultivation, by which
the sedimentation declines, tidal zones get smaller and, hence, mangrove forests degrade.
Wolanski & Cassage (2000) paint a bleak picture of the Guinean mangroves where large mangrove
trees have disappeared and rice cultivation is described as a shifting (slash and burn) cultivation since
rice fields are only cultivated temporarily and then abandoned. They believe that this has a large
negative impact since mangroves should rarely resettle on these left rice fields.
A simple way to check whether there is indeed an ongoing decline of the mangrove vegetation is to
check the available historical images of Google Earth (and old, but accurate, topographical maps and
CORONA satellite images). It was a surprising experience for us to see that in most sites in Senegal
and Guinea-Bissau the mangrove vegetation has not changed at all over many years. There are less
historical images for Guinea-Conakry in Google Earth, but the available images suggest a much larger
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dynamics, sites with mangrove vegetation in 2003 had changed in bare flats, and other way round. Or
mangroves being cleaned for rice cultivation, but also rice fields being left and being still bare after 5-10
years or fully covered by mangrove. The changes appeared to be small, however, in the most southern
part of the country, where Kovacks et al. (2010) did their research (Fig. 26).

A

B

C

Fig. 26. Map of Mabala and Yelitono islands in Guinea-Conakry near to the border with Sierra Leone, based on
IKONOS satellite images (map copied from Kovacks et al. 2010). Kovacks et al. distinguished different types of
mangrove, agriculture (= rice fields) and ponded/shallow water (=mostly abandoned rice fields). The three
Google Earth images (date: 5-1-2010) show abandoned rice fields near site A, B and C with partly regrowth of
mangrove. Historical images of Google Earth reveal that the same fields were already abandoned in 2003.
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Discussion and conclusions

4.1

No long-term decline of mangroves in West Africa
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Valiela et al. (2001) estimate that the world has lost 35% of the mangroves in only 20 years, 1970-1990.
For West-Africa they arrive at a decline of 40.4% between 1953-1983 and 1995-1999 (total surface of
mangroves in Senegal, Gambia, Guinea-Bissau, Guinea-Conakry and Sierra-Leone estimated at 14757
km2 and 9799 km2, respectively). The country estimates being used for 1953-1983 are considered as
less reliable by Wilkie & Fortuna (2003). Moreover, the figures used by Valiela et al. (2001) for Senegal
and Guinea-Bissau are outliers (5000 km2 for Senegambia and 4760 km2 for Guinea-Bissau; see Fig.
15). Hence there is no reason to believe that West Africa has lost so much mangroves. On the contrary,
from the mangrove studies in West Africa, one may conclude that the total surface area covered by
mangroves has remained stable during the last 30 years, although with local differences. Much
mangroves have been lost in the northern estuaries during the Great Drought, mostly further inland but
not near the sea. Mangroves have partly recovered from these losses after the partial recovery of the
rainfall since 1994. Farmers have reclaimed mangroves for rice cultivation causing local disappearance
of mangrove, but there is regrowth (albeit slow) where these fields are abandoned. New rice fields are
much less common than abandoned rice fields, which results in a recent recovery of the mangrove
vegetation in West Africa.
4.2

Mangroves and rice cultivation

A major explanation of the regrowth of mangroves in Guinea-Bissau is the extension of the mangrove
forest in abandoned rice fields in the mangrove and tidal zone. Although people grow rice in these
polders for already 1000 years (Fields-Black 2008), its surface area has increased in the 20th century
(Penot 1994) at the expense of the mangrove forests, but it was the other way around since the
beginning of the anti-colonial war (1963-1974). Since 1990s many farmers switched to the more
profitable cashew (Temudo & Abrantes 2014) and rice fields were more and more abandoned and
recolonized by mangroves (Lourenço et al. 2009), especially in the drier north (Fig. 26).

Abandoned rice fields along the northern bank of the Rio Cacheu (Date: 28-8-2008; coordinates: 12.204ºN and
16.378ºW). Note that low clay dikes and ditches along these dikes are still visible and that the tree cover of
mangroves within the former rice fields is much lower than beyond the former rice fields.
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Fig. 27. Regrowth of mangrove in abandoned rice fields along the northern border of the Rio Geba, some kms
west of Bissau (11.818ºN and 15.641ºW) as shown on four (of the 18 on 24-5-2014 available) historical images
in Google Earth. The area shown measures 780 x 890 m. The dike around the rice fields, still intact on 13-22003, was broken before 29-3-2007. Note that mangroves recolonizes the bare fields along the ditches and
creeks.

The mangroves in Guinea-Bissau have increased by about 500 km 2 (Fig. 24). To what degree can this
increase be explained by regrowth of mangroves in the abandoned rice fields? The surface area of rice
fields in the mangrove zone amounted to 1810 km 2 in 1976 (SCET International 1978) and 1330 km 2 in
1987 (Cuq et al. 1996). Bos et al. (2006) arrive at a much lower surface, 530 km 2, probably because
they use a strict definition, “area in rice cultivation” hence excluding all (temporary) fallow land; a
comparable estimate of 650 km 2 is given by the FAO for harvested rice in 2003 1. As long as we do not
know the possible change in the fraction of fallow land in the mangrove rice, it is difficult to quantify the
assumed decline of the total surface of rice fields. In any case, to explain an increase of the mangroves
1

http://www.factfish.com/statistic-country/guinea-bissau/rice%2C%20paddy%2C%20area%20harvested
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in Guinea-Bissau by 500 km 2, a much larger surface of rice fields must have been abandoned, since
the majority of these left fields remain bare, at least for many years. After farmers have left, the dikes
remain and the enclosed areas become in fact artificial tannes, being for mangroves too saline to survive
the dry season. The historical images of Google Earth can be used again to show how long abandoned
rice fields remain bare. One example is given for a complex of rice fields some kms west of Bissau city
(Fig. 27). In this area the recolonisation took place relatively fast since the dike was broken soon, but
were that not the case, the flood cannot enter the area and rice fields may remain bare much longer.
We made 2200 pictures from the mangrove zone in Gambia, Senegal and Guinea-Bissau on 24, 25 and
26 August 2008 during an aerial survey with a small plane flying at an altitude of 150-200 m. Studying
these pictures 6 years later clearly reveals that indeed many rice fields have been abandoned, mainly
in the north of Guinea-Bissau and hardly in the south. This must explain why indeed the observed trends
differ for the mangroves in northern and southern Guinea-Bissau. Extensive rice fields being abandoned,
as observed in the northern part of Guinea-Bissau, were not seen during the aerial survey on the other
side of the border, in the Casamance, nor in Gambia.

Extensive rice complex fully in exploitation (without abandoned fields) along the southern border of the Rio
Geba (date: 24-8-2008; 11.864ºN and 15.387ºW). Mangroves are only found in a narrow strip along the river’s
edge and on the island in the river.

4.3

Planting mangroves

During the field work in January-February 2014 we came across many sites where mangroves have
been planted by local people, from the Somone estuary near Dakar in Senegal to the Rio Cacine near
the border between Guinea-Bissau and Guinea-Conakry. These sites were usually relatively small so
the total surface with planted mangroves must be relatively insignificant compared to the area with
natural mangrove vegetation. We learned from our local guides and the participants of two workshops
(see acknowledgements) that the people in Senegal are more motivated to plant mangroves than in the
south. This seems conceivable. In the north, mangroves are planted in areas where they have
disappeared during the Great Drought, while in Cacine, as someone said, “why planting mangroves if
you find them here everywhere”.
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Planting of mangroves is often supported by international agencies and NGO’s. They can use the
historical images of Google Earth to monitor the growth of the planted mangroves (see image below).

Mangroves planted along the road through tidal flats near Tobor, Casamance, can be monitored afterwards using
historical images in Google Earth (Date photo: 21-9-2007; coordinates of images: 12.630º N,16.280º W).

There is one reason of concern regarding the planting of mangrove. People plant Rhizophora mangle,
since this species produces large seedlings (propagules) which are easy to plant. Much planting has
taken place where mangrove forests have disappeared (Sine-Saloum, upper reaches of the Casamance
and Rio Cacheu). Unfortunately, Rhizophora is vulnerable to hypersalinity and the trees will certainly die
off at the next Great Drought. Hence it would be better to plant the less critical mangrove Avicennia
germinans, but local people involved in planting mangroves told us that either they had never tried or
that it would be much more time-consuming.

4.4

Future work

There are more and more possibilities to map mangroves using remote sensing (as reviewed by
Heumann 2011). However, the very high resolution imagery available since 2000 is still rarely used so
far, while mapping mangrove vegetation in three dimensions (measuring tree height with LiDAR)
(Faytyinbo & Simard 2013) is still too expensive to do so over large areas. Also the possibilities to
distinguish different types of mangroves in West Africa are so far insufficiently used (but see Kovacks
et al. 2010; Fig. 25). CORONA images (see Fig. Fig. 20, 22B) have not been applied to study the change
in mangrove vegetation in West Africa since the mid-1960s. Such a systematic comparison would help
to answer relevant questions such as where have mangroves been converted into rice fields, where
have rice fields been abandoned and where have these abandoned rice fields remained bare or covered
again by mangroves. It may also enable to quantify the actual decline of the tidal zone and mangrove
forests in Guinea-Conakry for which Bertrand (1993) has already given the cause 20 years ago.
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Summary

Mangroves are a key habitat for coastal protection, communities (Ecosystem Services) and biodiversity
in the intertidal zone of coastal West Africa, but declining all over the world. The decline in West Africa
has been estimated at c. 40% between 1953-1983 and 1995-1999. With support of the Foundation
MAVA and several PRCM partners, we studied the dynamics of West African mangroves over time from
N Senegal (Senegal Delta) up to Sierra Leone. We analysed the available studies on the distribution
and development of mangroves. These studies appeared to differ highly in the quality of the remotely
sensed data being used. Using recent images with a (very) high resolution we digitised the actual
presence of mangrove in detail in seven study sites along the West African coast. This enabled us to
reach the two goals of this study: 1) compare the quality of the different studies available and 2) establish
whether there has been a decline in the surface areas of mangroves in West-Africa.
The supposed decline of West African mangroves is partly based on less reliable figures. This study
shows, that the growing quality of remotely sensed data with an increasing resolution resulted in better
estimates of the cover of mangroves. Hence, there is no reason to believe that West Africa has lost so
much mangroves as mentioned above. On the contrary, from the reliable mangrove studies in West
Africa, one may conclude that the total surface area covered by mangroves has remained stable during
the last 30 years, although with local differences. Many mangroves have been lost in the northern
estuaries (Senegal Delta, Somone, Delta du Saloum) during the Great Drought, mostly further inland
but not near the sea. The latter has been caused by low rainfall and a high evaporation (inversed
gradient of salinity in the northern estuaries). Mangroves have partly recovered from these losses after
the partial recovery of the rainfall since 1994. Farmers have reclaimed mangroves for rice cultivation
causing local disappearance of mangrove, but there is regrowth (albeit slow) where these fields are
abandoned. New rice fields are much less common than abandoned rice fields, which results in a recent
recovery of the mangrove vegetation in West Africa.
In the small Somone estuary in Senegal (south of Dakar) it has been shown in detail that recovered
rainfall led to a regrowth of mangroves, such in combination with replanting. A major explanation of the
regrowth of mangroves in Guinea-Bissau is the extension of the mangrove forest in abandoned rice
fields in the mangrove and tidal zone. Although people grow rice in these polders for already 1000 years,
its surface area has increased in the 20th century at the expense of the mangrove forests, but it was the
other way around since the beginning of the anti-colonial war (1963-1974). Since 1990s many farmers
switched to the more profitable cashew and rice fields were more and more abandoned and recolonized
by mangroves, especially in the drier north.
Locally, replanting of mangroves has led to restoring of mangrove habitat. There is one reason of
concern regarding the planting of mangrove. People plant Rhizophora mangle, since this species
produces large seedlings (propagules) which are easy to plant. Much planting has taken place where
mangrove forests have disappeared (Sine-Saloum, upper reaches of the Casamance and Rio Cacheu).
Unfortunately, Rhizophora is vulnerable to hypersalinity and the trees will certainly die off at a next Great
Drought. Hence it would less risky when they plant the less critical mangrove Avicennia germinans.
The currently available remote sensing data are very useful to monitor the development of mangroves,
in particular the results of reforestration. However, there are more and more possibilities to map
mangroves using remote sensing with very high resolution imagery. Also, the use of CORONA images
from the mid-1960s may be used for these purposes. A systematic comparison of these images with the
current situation (and reliable data in between) would help to answer relevant questions such as where
have mangroves been converted into rice fields, where rice fields have been abandoned and where
have these abandoned rice fields remained bare or be covered again by mangroves.
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Exchange of information between mangrove experts during two workshops in Toubacouta, Senegal,
and Sao Domingos, Guinea-Bissau.
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